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Background
Steering Committee, June 2008

- Opportunity of sharing information on progress
- Recommendation for PRME page on websites
- Simple, elements
  - key initiatives
  - key challenges
  - objectives for the coming year

- Purpose: Sharing experience, providing information to the “market”, objectives for the coming year
Purpose revisited

1. Sharing progress; for peers & society
2. Sharing experiences, knowledge and challenges
3. Promoting collaboration, mutual support and shared learning
The Proposal

1. What have been your major achievements in relation to the PRME over the last 18 months?

2. What are your key objectives for the next 18 months regarding the implementation of PRME?

3. What peer support from PRME colleagues would be most welcome in achieving those objectives?

The third question is intended to identify challenges and to promote collaboration, mutual support and shared learning.
4. Information can be provided on a continuous basis

If no information on the three questions within 24 months, the PRME signatory status will be terminated

5. All signatories: Reconfirmation of commitment every two years